Plasticity of the myelination genomic fabric.
This study aimed to quantify the influence of the astrocyte proximity on myelination genomic fabric (MYE) of oligodendrocytes, defined as the most interconnected and stably expressed gene web responsible for myelination. Such quantitation is important to evaluate whether astrocyte signaling may contribute to demyelination when impaired and remyelination when properly restored. For this, we compared changes in the gene expression profiles of immortalized precursor oligodendrocytes (Oli-neu), stimulated to differentiate by the proximity of nontouching astrocytes or treatment with db-cAMP. In a previous paper, we reported that the astrocyte proximity upregulated or turned-on a large number of myelination genes and substantially enriched the Ca(2+)-signaling and cytokine receptor regulatory networks of MYE in Oli-neu cells. Here, we introduce the "transcriptomic distance" to evaluate fabric remodeling and "pair-wise relevance" to identify the most influential gene pairs. Together with the prominence gene analysis used to select and rank the fabric genes, these novel analytical tools provide a comprehensively quantitative view of the physio/pathological transformations of the transcriptomic programs of myelinating cells. Applied to our data, the analyses revealed not only that the astrocyte neighborhood is a substantially more powerful regulator of myelination than the differentiating treatment but also the molecular mechanisms of the two differentiating paradigms are different. By inducing a profound remodeling of MYE and regulatory transcriptomic networks, the astrocyte-oligodendrocyte intercommunication may be considered as a major player in both pathophysiology and therapy of neurodegenerative diseases related to myelination.